
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of recruiting consultant. If you are looking for an exciting place to
work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for recruiting consultant

Train assigned Recruiting Specialist (RS) to ensure they are fully capable of
using all the available recruiting sourcing and tracking resources
Design, build, test and deploy HR and talent management processes
Interact with senior management on matters where you may need to gain
acceptance on an alternate approach
Initiates the development of search strategy, including construction of
company target lists, researching of candidate profiles and matching
necessary competencies to experience, utilizing internal/external resources
and proprietary databases
Gather and synthesize market, candidate and industry data
Accurately inputs, organizes and maintains the integrity of candidate
management database
Implements creative and targeted search/marketing strategies to be more
successful in pipelining both active and passive candidates, including
managing internet job postings for all e-recruiting sites (Linked In, Facebook,
Twitter, ) and evaluates effectiveness of campaign
Establishes and maintains contacts/relationships with employment sources,
such as colleges, employment agencies, search firms, colleges/universities,
and trade associations
Develop quality and effective advertisements to attract the finest talent
Conduct phone screens for the hiring team

Qualifications for recruiting consultant

Example of Recruiting Consultant Job Description
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Hands on experience with at least 1 full life cycle implementation of the
Recruiting Management, Recruiting Marketing and Onboarding modules
Must enjoy selling and be comfortable using negotiation techniques to close
a deal
Must be goal oriented and enjoy working in a quota- based, high energy,
fast-paced environment
Ability to communicate in a clear, concise manner with an element of
persuasion
Ability to persevere and move forward despite of client criticism/pushback
Must have the ability to manage time effectively to achieve objectives


